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Introduction

Lots of the ac vi es in these sessions can also be used
in a Father’s Day lesson or another specific ‘person’s
day’, so when you come to celebra ng these as a group
you might like to pop back to this lesson if there are
par cular ac vi es that you might like to include.

Paper flowers: For this ac vity you will need some white
cardboard circles (these can be cut from A5 sheet of
card stock), pa y pans, icy-pole or chenille s cks (pipe
cleaners) and cra glue. Encourage the children to create
some flowers by pas ng individual pa y pans around
the edge of the cardboard circle. The icy-pole or chenille
s ck can be added to the back of the circle to create
the stem of the flower. You might like to encourage the
children to draw their face in the centre of the flower.
They could even create a whole bunch to give to their
mum or special lady for Mother’s Day.
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Suggestions...
Sugges ons for using this curriculum: In the lead up
to Mother’s Day you might like to have a full week
using some of the ac vi es set out in the curriculum
and then the following week use the ‘Extra Spot’ idea
along with a few of the le -over ac vi es to fill out the
special morning tea day to celebrate mothers and other
significant ladies.
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Beaded necklaces: For this ac vity you will need some
pre-colured pasta, food dye and white vinegar and some
string or wool for threading. To prepare the pasta, scoop
a large handful of uncooked pasta into a bowl. Add one
tablespoon of white vinegar and some food colouring.
S r well and let the pasta sit for a while un l it takes on
the colour of the dye, then drain the pasta and let it dry
on some butchers paper. It would be good to make a
few diﬀerent colours of pasta for the children to choose
from. You can use any pasta that has a hole through
the middle that you can thread string through including
penne and macaroni. Encourage the children to think
about their mum or a special lady while they are making
their necklace.
’I wonder what colours you are going to choose for your
mum. I wonder if you know your mum’s favourite colour,
can you add that to the necklace?’

Cooking: Set up a kitchen environment with cooking
utensils and toy food for drama c play. Encourage the
children to think about the types of meals their mum
might cook for them or things they like making together
with their mum. You might also have a simple, non-cook
recipe that a group could make together in this area.
Dress-ups: Have a range of dress-ups available and
extra props and items that will encourage children to
dress up like their mums or another special lady that
they know. Encourage the children to think about some
of the things their mums do during the day. It might
be shopping, working, cleaning, reading, driving the
car, ea ng, helping others etc. Some of the items you
might like to have available could include brown paper
bags (shopping), old computer/laptop (working) and
saucepans and crockery (cooking and ea ng).
Collages: For this ac vity you will need a variety of
magazines and newspapers, scissors, paste and large
sheets of paper. It would be good to go through the
magazines etc. before the ac vity and tear out whole
pages that are appropriate for the children to flick
through. You might like to do one large sheet
collage or individual ones that the children
can take home. Encourage the children to
look for pictures that show something about
caring for others and people that
are showing love.
‘I wonder how your mum cares for
you and shows you that she
loves you.’
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Follow the leader: Before you start this game,
game talk with
the children about the diﬀerent things their mums might
do throughout the day. Gather the children into a line
and explain that the child at the front is the ‘lead mum’
and we need to follow them and the ac ons that they
are doing, e.g. driving a car, doing the shopping, typing
on a computer etc. Change the leader regularly to give a
range of children a turn.
Mummy says: This game can be run like a game of Simon
Says with one person giving instruc ons but saying
‘mummy says’ before giving the ac on that they need
to do. If the leader doesn’t say ‘mummy says’ before
saying the ac on and a child s ll does the ac on then
they are out of the game and need to sit on the side
un l everyone is out. If you have a mum as part of the
program you are running you might like to use them as
the leader for this ac vity.

Cards:
the space ffor thi
this ac vity
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t th
it you will
i need
to have diﬀerent coloured pieces of A3 paper (folded
in half), s ckers, pencils and crayons available for the
children to use. You could also add any other cra
supplies that you have available that the children can
choose from and add them to their cards. Invite the
children to make a card for their mum or special lady in
their life. You may like to talk to them about what they
could draw or create to show their mum they love her.
MagneƟc photo frames: For this ac vity you will need
icy-pole s cks, glue and s ckers or other decora ve bits
that the children can use to decorate their frame. To
make the frame you will need eight icy-pole s cks. Place
the s cks in a square with each side having two s cks
side by side. Place the top two s cks and the bo om two

s cks on top of the side s cks and glue them down so
that the frame is in a square shape. Wait for the glue to
dry and then encourage the children to decorate them as
a present for their mum. (If you are having two weeks on
a Mother’s Day focus you might like to make the frame
one week and then decorate it the following week.)

PlanƟng bulbs: To create this gi for mums you will
need to have a ceramic pot or cardboard plan ng
pot for each child (you can find these fairly cheap at
Bunnings). Provide some paints for the children to use
to decorate the pot. You might like to have some soil and
a flower bulb for the children to plant in the pot or just
the bulb placed inside the pot before giving it to their
mum. Again, these items can be purchased cheaply at
Bunnings.
Laminated place mats: For this ac vity you will need
an A3 piece of paper and some textas or crayons. Get
the children to draw a picture of themselves with their
mum. Talk about what ac vi es they do with their mum
while they are drawing. When they are finished, laminate
the piece of paper to create a placemat. If there are
two children in the family you may like to put the two
pictures back to back before lamina ng them.
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Guess How Much I Love You?: ‘Guess how much I love
G
yyou,’ says Li le Nutbrown Hare. Li le Nutbrown Hare
sshows his daddy how much he loves him: as wide as he
ccan reach and as far as he can hop. But Big Nutbrown
Hare, who can reach farther and hop higher, loves him
H
back just as much. Then Li le Nutbrown Hare loves
b
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him right up to the moon, but that’s just half the way
Big Nutbrown Hare loves him. This is a great book to
use to explore how much we love the special people in
our lives. It is also a great book to use for ac ons and
par cipa on from the children.
‘I wonder if you can show me how much you love your
mum… I know someone who loves you even more than
that, I wonder if you know who. Yep, God. He loves you
so, so much. He loves the wonderful crea on he has
made—YOU!
Me and My Mom: ‘My mom is so special in every way. I
want to be just like my mommy one day.’ This is a book
that celebrates the very special rela onship between a
mother and child. Li le Bear’s mom is so smart she can
do just about anything! She can roar and swim like a fish
and she’s never afraid of the dark. But the thing that she
does best of all is hold her bear cub ght.
‘I wonder if you love the way that your mum holds you
ght, show me how. Having someone give you a hug like
that makes you know that they really love you lots. God
loves you even more than this. I wonder if you can give
yourself a big hug from God today.’
When I’m Feeling Loved: Feeling loved is the most
wonderful feeling. It makes you feel safe, warm,
protected and special. This book is a wonderful
expression of how we can feel when we are loved and
what makes us feel loved. There are some notes in
the back of the book for parents on how to help their
children feel loved.
Are You My Mother?: A baby bird goes in search of his
mother in this fabulous book. When a mother bird’s
egg starts to jump, she hurries oﬀ to make sure she has
something for her li le one to eat. But as soon as she’s
gone, out pops the baby bird. He immediately sets oﬀ
to find his mother; but not knowing what she looks like
makes it a challenge, the li le bird is determined to find
her. A er reading this story you might like to engage the
children in thinking about how they are the same as their
mum. For a child who is thinking about a special lady in
their lives, then they may think about things that they
like to do together. ‘There are things that make us like
our mums and dads and other people in our families and
there are things about us that are just like God too; we
are part of God’s family and he has made us like him—I
wonder what that looks like in you.’
My Mother Has X-ray Vision: Ma hew’s mom is just
like all the other moms. She has ordinary hair, ordinary
clothes, and a nice smile. Ma hew’s mom is just like
all the other moms…EXCEPT she has X-ray vision! How
else could she always know what Ma hew is up to? She
knows when he jumps on the bed, or when he uses her

pots and pans outside, and she even knows when he is
wrestling with sea monsters in the bathtub! Ma hew
is sure his mom can see through things just like a
superhero! One day... he decides to test his theory.
‘I wonder if you think your mum might be able to see
through walls or have eyes in the back of her head. I
wonder if you are amazed at all the things she knows
about you and what you do. Well, it is not only our
mums that know all this cool and amazing stuﬀ about us.
The Bible tells us that God know when we are si ng and
when we are standing and even how many hairs are on
our heads—that’s
s—that’s extra cool!’
cool
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Object lesson: For this story you will need
d a bag that
tha
includes a box of Weetbix, a book, a ball, a pillow and a
children’s Bible in it.
‘Today we are thinking about and celebra ng our mums
and other special ladies that we might have in our lives.
I have a bag here that includes some things that remind
me of my mum and how much she loves me.’
• Take out the box of Weetbix – ‘Weetbix, yes,
Weetbix reminds me how much my mum loves
me. She always told me that breakfast was the
most important meal of the day and that having
something healthy like Weetbix or corn flakes or
toast and Vegemite was important for growing up
strong and healthy. Why? Because she loves me.’
• Take out the book – ‘A book, yes, a book reminds
me how much my mum loves me. She always told
me that spending me reading each day was so
important and a great way to learn and explore our
world and to keep our brain healthy. She was right.
Why? Because she loves me.’
• Take out the ball – ‘A ball, yes, a ball reminds me how
much my mum loves me. She always told me that
ge ng outside and playing and running around was
important to keep me healthy in lots of ways. Why?
Because she loves me.’
• Take out the ball – ‘A pillow, yes, a pillow reminds me
how much my mum loves me. She always made me
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go to bed at a good me so that I could get enough
sleep to keep my body and mind healthy for all the
fun next day. She told me that a good night’s sleep
was so important. Why? Because she loves me.’
‘Our mums will tell us lots of things—some mes they
will make us happy and some mes they won’t but they
tell us these things because they love us and want us to
be strong and healthy and grow and learn and explore.
God tells us in the Bible that we need to listen to our
mums because they love us and want the best for us, just
like God loves each of us and wants the best for us, too.
That’s why he made mums and dads and other special
people to look a er us. Thanks, God, and thanks to
mums, too.’

•

•

•

•

•
I love you mum/mummy
I love….
I love you because…
Thank you
Please
I really like it when you say ‘thank you’
I feel very happy when you say ‘please’
I wonder how you could do something kind/caring for
your mum
Mums are…
I like doing this together
I like it when…

a cuddle’
‘‘It’s
’ so nice to have
h
ddl ’
‘The buƩerfly song’
‘The hokey pokey’
‘Twinkle twinkle liƩle star, mummy drives a motor car’
‘Five liƩle ducks’
‘God made me (say it again)’
‘Having a good Ɵme’

FFor this
thii prayer ac vity
it you will
ill need
d butchers
b t h paper
and markers. Trace around one of the mums or have
a silhoue e cut out of a lady and invite the children
to come and sit around the outline. Chat with the kids
about the sec ons below and, as you come to each part,
draw it into the outline and then pray together.
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•

‘I wonder what your mum does with her feet.
(Walk us to school, walk the dog, walk around the
supermarket, etc.). Thank you God for my mum’s
feet.’
‘I wonder what your mum does with her hands.
(Make dinner, draw with me, brush my hair etc.).
Thankyou God for my mum’s hands.’
‘I wonder what you mum does with her head. (Thinks
about important things, dreams about playing with
us, plans our next holiday etc.). Thank you God for
my mum’s head.’
‘I wonder what your mum does with her mouth.
(Says things that make us feel loved, reads stories,
prays with us etc.). Thank you God for my mum’s
mouth.’
‘I wonder what your mum does with her ears.
(Listens to us read, listen to our stories, listen to us
when we are sad or happy etc.). Thank you God for
my mum’s ears.’
‘Thank you, God, for my mum and all the things that
she does for me.’

If you choose, you can con nue the prayer me with the
following sec on or you can come back and follow up
with this in the following week.
Get the children to come and draw their mum’s face
inside the outline of the woman’s body. As they do this,
invite them to thank God for their mum or special lady.

The Take Home Spot below is one that can be
encouraged over two weeks if needed, especially if there
is more than one child in the family.
One on one me: ‘Mum, this week, spend some
me with each of your children on their own, doing
something that they love. This might be going for a walk,
reading a special story together, going for a milkshake or
playing a favourite game etc. During this ac vity take the
me to talk and listen to each other and tell each other
how much you love them.’

For part of your second week you might like to have a
special morning tea to celebrate mums and other special
lady’s in the lives of the children in your group. This could
be an opportunity to have a high tea and tell everyone
to come dressed up and add some party games and
ac vi es to do together.

Books

5 liƩle ducks
Preschool Learning Fun
Hug-A-Chug Records, 2012

‘Children are
made reader
s on
the laps of
their parent
s.’

Twinkle twinkle liƩle star mummy
drives a motor car
Original Version - Jane Taylor
Revised Edi on - Author Unknown

Emilie Buchw
ald

Having a good Ɵme
Reach Up High
Willow Creek Associa on, 2006

Are You My Mother?
P.D. Eastman
Random House, 1960
Guess How Much I Love You?
Sam McBratney
Candlewick, 2008
Me and My Mom
Alison Ritchie
Good Books, 2009
My Mom has X-ray Vision
Angela McAllister
Tiger Tales, 2011

God made me (say it sgain)
Reach Up High
W
Willow Creek Associa on, 2006
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When I’m Feeling Loved
Tracey Moroney
The Five Mile Press, 2008
It’s so nice to have a cuddle
Play School in the Car
ABC for Kids, 1997
The buƩerfly song
Great Worship Songs for Kids
G
Brentwood Benson, 2011
The hokey pokey
Kids Sing, Dance and Play
Hip Kiddy Records, 2007
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Thank God for Jesus
Thank God for creating you
Thank God for loving you
Thank God that you can be
friends with Jesus forever

Week 1

•
•
•
•

Easter eggs in the eggcups. Each
day in the lead up to Easter, after
dinner choose an egg from the cross
and:
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Week 2

(see attached
information sheet)

Come And Join Us
at
the Following
Easter
Celebrations
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